
Start with these four steps to ensure you have a solid 

Human Resource Management foundation.  
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Create an Employee Handbook

Establish a Compliant 
Employee Records System

Review Job Descriptions

Develop a Performance 
Management Plan

Getting Started



Follow this Checklist: Employee Records Filing Checklist

Consult an HR-On Demand Professional for retention timelines for file type

Establish a Compliant
Employee Records System
Employee Records Compliance is crucial to protecting your business.

Maintain records relating to the employee’s hiring and ongoing

employment, and any items that may impact their employment in the

future.
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If you are unsure how to complete a section call an HR On-Demand professional during
business hours or submit a question through the HR On-Demand portal. You can also use the
search feature to find resources to help you answer the questions. You can return to building
your handbook at My Account -> My Handbooks

Once the Wizard is complete, your information is submitted to an HR professional for review 

Once the HR professional has completed the review, you will receive an email to schedule
your consultation

If you’ve opted out of the consultation, you will receive your handbook for download. Read
your handbook carefully to ensure the standard policies included are what you want, if they
are not, edit them and submit for review at HR On-Demand -> Policy Customization

Complete the 30 minute Handbook Wizard 

Create an Employee Handbook
A handbook explains what is expected of employees, ensures policies are

clearly and consistently communicated, and allows you to showcase

benefits and introduce your culture, mission and values. 

We recommend using the PROFESSIONAL HANDBOOK BUILDER and request a consultation
once your handbook is created. 

From your HR On-Demand dashboard select "Get Started" in the Employee Handbooks Section.  

https://integratedconnects.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Employee-Records-Filing-Checklist-and-I-9-Audit-Worksheet.pdf
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Subscribe to Policy Updates for State and Federal Laws

My Account -> My Subscriptions
These alerts will tell you when to submit your handbook for updates 

Review Job Descriptions
Job descriptions should be viewed as living documents and updated

regularly. Job descriptions play an important role in many HR processes to

include recruitment, training, performance evaluations, and compensation.

Current and compliant job descriptions protect the employee and employer.

Learn more about Job Descriptions with this Job Description Tool Kit

Review job descriptions

Is the employee classified correctly? 

Do they capture the most relevant and current information for the position?

Do they set expectations that are clear for your employee?

Submit to an HR On-Demand Professional for review – your HR Professional will help
you understand how to best update job descriptions for positions that are already
filled

Establish a plan to review your job descriptions on at least an annual basis
 

https://integratedconnects.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Job_Description_Toolkit.pdf


Develop a Performance
Management Plan
A well-planned performance management process serves not only to

evaluate the performance of the employee, but also as a means of

communication between the supervisor and the manager. This is an

opportunity to reinforce positive behaviors and outcomes and to identify

goals and areas of future focus.
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Learn more with this Performance Management Plan Guide

Customize the performance feedback template -- Use these questions to help
you determine your areas of focus 

Create a process for documenting your informal day to day feedback using

this guide

Develop a Progressive Discipline Policy 

To learn more use the following key words to search in the HR On-Demand Portal
include: Progressive Discipline Policy, Corrective Action, Employee Feedback,
Performance Improvement Plan

Work directly with an HR On-Demand Professional to create a Progressive

Discipline Policy that meets the needs of your practice

Train your managers on the policy

https://integratedconnects.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Final_Performance_Management_Guide.pdf
https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fintegratedconnects.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2022%2F05%2FBasic_Performance_Appraisal-1.docx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
https://integratedconnects.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Performance_Review_Questions.pdf
https://integratedconnects.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Informal_Instructions.pdf

